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c cream gathering of the season, a
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tine dwelling before. but we suppose
acing it for the benefit of his many

to make room for his children.
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t this counts• in the late war. Her.l-
- for the late C. D. Lathrop.
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rieLyor.--.&tranton Macs.
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.ince a raltsman,.who -claims to
thousands and millions of jam-

,he Delaware, called at Frenchtown
'Mere he met a young lady. with

Ign.l formed a Mort of mutual admira-
kit town. Mter going to his logno
.I)urg. be tar,,an -thinking the utiattgr
determined to he.ye that girl fora
wrote to her dud asked what he des• .
he •'perplexing gasSHOI; and slie

layhe so. Come and seeinel" -lie
saw her, and, they settled- *lnca.
sad there. Ttaya later they sailed
river with tin Vier raft, as happy as
nt when they reached Philadelphia]ried.

Banks notLiable far Special Deposit.
Two more caseshave recently-..been decided,

involving the liability of national banks for the
value of bonds deposited for safe keeping with-
out reward, and stolen,one in Vermont and
the other in New Yorkhifore the highest court
in each state. The sii(Cs.Were brought to re-
cover the value of secuAlles deposited by the
plaintiffs in the defendants' bank.

In the Vermont . case it was held that the
bank had no power under the National Bank-
ing act, to make a con•met for the sale keeping
of valuables, and in the .New York case, (ap-
proving the Vermont decision) the court held
that such a contract was not within the scope
of the authority of the bank officials.

Mutilated Currency

A tew days since the newregulations govern-
ing the redemption of mutilated currency went
Into effect. They provide 11.4 follows : In the
case of legal tender notes, if less than one-tenth
of the original proportion of the note is miss-
ing, the mutilation will be disregarded. If one-
tenth of the note is missing one-tenth of its
face value will be deducted. If more than one-
tenth and less than one-filth is missing one.fifth
of its lace value will- be deducted, and so on
reckoning by ten'ths, but no note of which less
than one-halt of its original proportions is pre-
sented will be redeemed without evidence that
the missing portion is totally destroyed. The
same rule will be applied to mutilated fraction-
al currency,. with the substitution ofone-filth
for one-tenth.

Farm Prospects
The outlook for the farmsr at this time is not

the most encouraging,thCseason being extreme-

seriously damaged by the continued cold nod
freezing weather. Wheat fields favorably loca-
ted. protected from the west winds, look well
and promise the usual yield, but those less fav-
orablysituated will produce but little. The
usual breadth of oits has not been sown, ow-
me to the impossibility of farmers to get the
seed sown in time.and in some places what was
sown did no good, owing to the heavy freeze
that followed. The grass as yet is short, butu
rhvorable growing season may make up any de-
ficiency here. The general fruit crop cannot
be a large one, although the damage from the
freeze is not proving as great as was anticipa-
ted.— WoAliington (Pa.) Reporter.

The Reatrose Railway.
The recent remark of the Utica }Jerald, that

"Binghamton could talk more about manufac-
turing projects and do less than any city in the
State," will not apply equally well to railway
projects, for at present there is apparently no
disposition eitt,er to talk or act in these mat-
ters. While the discussion concerning the
.Montrose Railway has been entirely dropped
here, the citizens of Susquehanna, with an en-

era worthy the inhabitants of a larger town,
are agitating the matter, and it is said, have a

few capitalists who will do their ntmost in as-
sisting to build the railroad, if it is made to
terminate at that point. Considering the apathy
shown here, they are very likely to be success-
fol. Our proposed milroads,together with sev-
eral other projects, among them that of erect

inf.: a new opera house, arc apparently no near-
er commencement now, than when ditxussion
was first commenced concerning them.—Eing.
Minton 7 :Inc,.

The Judgeship.
Inasmuch as Homer bas nominated J. B.

111.7Co1lum, esq., for Judge. the Scranton Thar*
has taten it up. If HotitiT is determined to as-

sume the control of the "Democratic Ring"
we shall be obliged to succumb. The ri fila

"We understand that J. B. McCollum, of
Montrose, will probably he the candidate of the
Democracy of Susqiiehanna county for the of-
Ike of President Judge of the courts of that
district. Thecounty has, heretofore, been Re-
publican by a few hundred majority, but with
his acknowledged ability and great popularity,
wherever known, we think McCollum would
have little difficulty in being elected He is a
general favorite with the young men of Sus-
quehanna, and with the present loosening of
party tics many Republicans would silently
give him their votes. The Democracy_ of Sus-
quehanna ought to leaye no stone unturned to
make his calling and elec.iou sure."

&netherWarning.
A yt.ucg girl named Mary Graff, aged eleven

years, whose parents live on Market street be-
low Cross, Paterson, died at half past two
o'clock Sunday -Afternoon, from the effects of
internal injurim received from eicesslve rope
jumping. A few days before last Easter she

,:was playing with her companions, and on a
to ascertain how long she could sustain

' the severe physical strain consequent from thii
vigorous exercise, succeeded in jumping three

tb,en tof to tne ground in-
sensible. Since that occurrence she has lain in
bed„in a condition ofthe most intense suffering,

I afflicted with the complaint commonly called
rush ofblood to the heattoccusionally bleeding
from the nose and requiring the constant at-
tendance of a physician. Surely this should
he a lesson to parents to discountenuoeearbong
their children the practice of competitive trials
in ifftapingrope, from which so many fatal re-
sults are chromeled.—Patcrticn Press.

Death of N. B. Erna
,- Nathan B. Ellis, oneof our oldest and most
favorably known citizens died last Thursday,
having been in feeble health for several years.
He was about 70 years of age and a member of
the Ma'sons and Odd Fellows Socieies,and for
years had been Tiler of the former societies.—
He had taken the 821 degree in Masonry. He
was Tiler of all the 'Masonic- lodges in the city
at the time of his death.• It is claimed that he
hitti been a member of every secret society

Eforme4 in Binghamton, which is probably an
exaggeration.

His funeral last Sunday was one of the most
imposing ever witnessed in this city. The
Knight's Templar ofthis city and 9wego, act-
edas an escort, in full regalia, and all the other
"Masonic Societies were .in line,tovileiwith
the Odd Fellows. The funeral procession was
unusually large. •

Mr. Ellis had also been Overseer of the Poor,
and Assessor of Binghamton, and .always filled
everyposition with honor and credit. lie had
lived in this city about 30 years„coining -here
when twenty yearsorage.--Binghamten Lead-
er.

T. 0: Walter's "Communteatton." V
•Wenoticed in the last Etpublfraii: (for_the

first time we ever saw the document ora copy;
of it)a communication from the above named
gentleman, addressed to "E. B. Hawley." We
are of the opinion that Mr. W.littres toextend
hie notorietyvr he would have given, us the
privilege of receiving this communication
through the Post Mike and ptiblishing the
same, instead of addressing ns through the /lc-
-publican. But tastes differ, and - this seems to
be his and we have no fault to find. We ex-
tract from the rubbish, the tact that the•Xont-
rose Railway is unable to change the running
of the trains so as to. accommodate the people
any better. Why ,did not Mr. Walter, in his
communication to Us. in the:first place, state
this simple:tact and it wohld have been as tally
understood as It is now„ Thais all we asked
and we arc now satisfieti.:-.1)Ir. W. says the
Montrose Railway is tt"tail" to'tlM Lehigh Val-
ley "dog," and it can'tbe "wagged" unless the
L. V. "dog" says so. This is' frank and we ad-
mire it. It has been our opinion for time
that this was the cue. Let the people of this
section complete our road to-Susquehanna I)e•.
pot and we - thin); the 'Mir'will be able to
wag the "dog" some. At all events we will
have two tailsand that willcertainly be better
that this case. _ • -
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Prom East Bridgewater.

Beautiffil Hay will soon pass away.
A. J. Baldwin has acolt which will he three

yearsold June 10th, that weighs 1140 pounds.
Some of our enterprising tanners have get

their corn planted and others are preparing the
soil for the seed.

Sugar making is over but It is understood
that East Bridgewater GrangeP. of H., are to
haves sugar least at the nest regutdr meetinc.

The Sunday School was organized yesterday
with A. J. Baldwin, Superintendent ; H. N.
Tiffany, Assistant ; and A. S. Jewitt, Secreta-
ry.

Rev. 3!. Caldwell, ofBrooklyn, Pa., tilled the
regular appoiptment at the School house, yes-
terday, Rev. J. H. Weston being absent attend-
ing Quarterly Meeting, at Meshoppen.

C. J. Curtis. esq., is making some improve-
ments in his dwelling by paint. •He will put
in new sash of four panes to place of the old
twenty panes with an addition of new blinds.

May 24, 1875. Moss.

Religions.
Father Toner, of Towanda, is uow the recog-

nized lecturer par czeellenee of the Catholic
Church. Last Thursday night he held forth in
the Cathedral at Detroit in rid of the orphans.
The papers of that city speak in glowing terms
of ..he entertainment. The Free Press refers to
it as a "majestic exhibition oforatorical power.
Those who heard it were delighted, and those
who missed it have much to regret. Father
Toner spoke nearly two hours, and his own en-
thusiasm was hardly surpassed by that of his
audience. He is a man of imposing presence
and fine voice, and his impassioned oratory. as
well as the matter of his lecture, struck a res-
ponsive chord in his hearers." Father Toner is
named as the probable first Bishop of the new
See of heading. —Philadelphia Bulletin.

A Fatal PracticalJoka
A practical Joker named Edward Cole, near

Penn Yen, was killed by his brother-In-law,
George Pierce, Thursday night. Cole came
home and knocked at the doorfor a joke. When
asked "Who's there ?" he answered, "Your
money or your life l" Not being admitted, he
went to the rear of his house, and pulling off
his boota,he climbed upon the shed and effected
his entrance through a window. Mr. Pierce,
who sleeps down stairs, bearing him, cried out,
"Dhn't come into this house or I will kill you."

Seizing a butcher knife, he started up stairs.
Mr. Cole all the time keeping silent, stood at

the bead of the stairs in the dark to receive
him. Mr. Pierce immediately grappled with
the supposed assassin, and during the rencoun-
ter cut his throat with the butcher knife, sever-
ing the jugular vein. The young man exclaim-
ed, "You have killed Edward Cole ! My poor
wife and children r and died. Mr. Pierce is
about thirty-eight yeats of age, and oao of the
best citizens of Yates county. Mr. Cole, his
btotherin-law, was younger, also from an ex-
cellent family, and of the highest integrity. He
and his brother-in-law have always been warm
intimate friends, and their familiesare greatly
attached toeach other.

The Money Order System

It is not generally known that the domestic
Money Order branch of the posf-office depart-
ment has heretofore been,conducted at a loss
of a hundred thousand dollars a year, Lnd that
a new law increasing the rates was passed by
Congress at its last session to go into effect on
the first of July. Fully seven eighths of the
money orders issued are sums under tea dollars
which at present costs only five cents, while it
costs the government seven cents and a frac-
tion to issue atiorder. Under the new :aw the
vales will be ten cents for any sum up to fifteen
dollars ; over fifteen dollars and not exceeding
thirty dollars, fifteen cents; over thirty dollars
and not exceeding forty dollars, twenty cents;
over forty dollars and not exceeding fifty dol-
lars, twenty-five cents. This increase ofrates
it is estimated, will increase the revenue in
about the same ratio as it has heretofore de-
creased, without inflicting hardship on those
using this branch of the service. Arrange-
meats are also nearly completed for the estali-
lishment of a moneyorder system between the
United States and Canada, the necessary in-
spectionshaving been made by the postal au-
thorities. The movement will supply a want
which has been lung felt in both cduntries.

The Season's Shad Catch
• The Columbia Herald says : The catch of
shad thus far below the darn has never been
known to be so small, ten days after they made
their first appearance. The fishermen seem to
be unable to account for the tact, and no two
of them agree as to the cause. It is known
that great numbers have gone up the breaks in
the dun. But that ought not to diminish the
catch at the batteries below the dam, which
were erected along the known course through
which the shad ascended theriver heretolore.—
There are a dozen or more batteries, which
caught on an average in a nightother seasons
from 3(0 to 500,wbich have not thus far caught
five to a dozen per night. This is a serious
matter and needs thorough investigation by
those who have made the subject a study and
have been paid by the state to propagate and
fill our streams with fish. If it should turn out
that the gill nets which have been stretched
access the river in several places at the mouth
of the stream, have done havoc with the shad
and prevented their ascent up the river, then
the convention which. is about to meet in New
'York cannot act too soon in instituting meas-
ures which will abolish the nuisance- The fish-
ery commissioners should ascertain without de-
lay the number of shad caught thus far la gill
nets, from which they can form a judgement
as to whether the number ofshad have increas-
ed or diminished as compared with other
years.

An Improvement in Locomotives
On the locomotives now in use are connect-

ing rods weighing from MO to 800 pounds, to
balance which counterweights are attached to
the rims of the driving wheels. This makes a
good standingbalance, but as soon as motion
is imparted to the drivers,a trip hamnierbegins
operations and continues to pound along onthe
rails until the train comes to a standstilL The
philosoiaby of this is that while the connecting
rods go through a distance of,five feet at each
revolution, the counterweighti go sixteen feet
in the same time. It is.-therfore, obvious th
as the weights go through unequal distances
and under different conditionsat the same time
the engine is immediately thrownout of bal-
ance, causing it to pound like a sledge hammer
upon the rails; it also causes the driving wheels
to he worn out of aperfect circle, and creates a
disturbing force throughout every part of the
machinery. '

An invention has been patented which does
away with these disadvantages. This invention
consists simply in theapPlication of oneof the
first theorems ofmeclanica. The plan is to
'rim the, weights , and counterweights under
precisely the same tractsof oval length, and
under the same conditions. By 'this arrange-
ment, theoretically at least, the mumentunt of
theconnecting rods and ptstonti,with the steam'
pressure behind them, is brought intoa perfect
equilibrium, and the pressure entirely taken off
the main axle Loxes ; whereas, in' the present,
methods; when, the.piston'reaches the end of
its stroke, evidently it can exert no power to
turn the crank, but most be expended by pro-
ducing a pressure on the crank pin, and thus
on the axle hosts. Moreover, when the . reels-
lance to beovertime is nearly equal to-the ad-
hesion of the driving, wheels, there is an imper-
ceptible slip going on continually, and this,
wbfcb causes the wear of the wheels and -rails
of wkidiOur railroad men so landlyOopiplain,
the new deviceeinim4 to abolish altogether.

An Egg to be Cracked.
Enrvons Ditatictuvr :—I have seen accounts

of large eggs in your paper,a great many times,
and last week that of Mr. Osbern's Democratic
hen. I can beat that now. We have a hen
that is purely Dcmocrattc,that has layed two
eggs, one of which measured 7 by 8 incheS and
the other O by 7% inches.

May 14, 1875

Information Wanted.

GEORGE F. ALLEN,
Elk Lake.

Information wanted of Iram Edward David,
who left Silver Lake township to go to Litch-
field, Bradford co., Pa., on the sth of May.—
Said bsy is about 15 years old, slender, dark
hair, and complexion ; coat and pants gray
mixed with black, stout boots, black soft hat.
Any one knowing of his whereabouts will con-
fer a lavor on his father by letting him know
J. C. David, Litchfield Centre, Bradford Co.,
Pa.—(Popery please copy.)

Business Prospects
Everybody is interested in this matter. No

=one is so high nor is anyone so low as not to be
affected, favorably or unfavorably, herein.—
Farmers, mechanics, merchants, manufacturers
—indeed everybody Is deeply concerned in
their prospects, and while they are not as en-
couraging as might be desired, they are unques-
tionably looking up. And yet there is no ex
elusive agency at work in this field. All can
do something, whether engaged in one way or
another. The causes of the recent depression
are known to all. The return to prosperity is
by the old road of economy, industry and self-
denial ; not that sort of economy that will not
adventure a dollar anima certain of a return of

reasonable expenditure with a fair chance of a
reasonable return. Indications favorable to
the development of an economical spirit are
found in many directions. In the matter of
imports, they have diminished the past year
greatly in comparison with those of former
years. Manufacturing both east and west, in
iron, cotton and wool, is beginning to revive
again and as one such movement prompts an-
other,a gradual advance may be reasonably ex-
pected. But it mast be guided by that discre-
tion which, even in prosperous times, perma-
nent prosperity can alone secure.

Auburn and Elsewhere•
Grange No. 101, is flourishing.
Chandler Vanover, of Rush, lost a horse re-

cently.
John M. France' and Wm. Overfleld have

each lost a line two yearold.
A young man by the name of Spring, died at

Berdell's, in Jessup, May 10th.
Allred Linabery's team ran away a week ago

and broke the tongue of his lumber wagon.
James Lott is building a new house west of

Auburn Centre, for a residence for Alvah Mitch
ell, who was lately burned out.

A number of our citizens are becoming cx
ceedingly ODD ; and there is an Odd Fellow's
Lodge in full running order at Auburn Centre,
now.

Elias Titman's team ran away dragging him
in a fearful manner for some distance. He was
injured badly, but it is hoped that he will re-
cover. He resides near Auburn Four Corners.

The Andrew Low school house owned by
James Lott, of Auburn Centre, and occupied
by Alvah Mitchell as a dwelling, was burned
Sunday evening, May 2d, together with nearly
all the household goods. No Insurance.

The funeral of Henry Bunnell's daughter, An-
nie Laurie, aged two and one half years, was
attended at Bunnell Hill,May 16th. Rev. Lew.
is of Meshoppen, preached the funeral sermon
from 2Rings, 4, 26 verses. Her remains were
deposited In OverlieldCemetery.

Yours fraternally,
_

BETTIE BLOT. STOCKING.
Auburn, May 22, 1875.

Lindley Murray'. Birthplace, ate.
It is known by comparatively few people

that Lindley Murray, the author of Murray's
English Grammar, was born in a territory now
included in Dauphin county, The place of his
nativity was Swatara township, which then
constituted a part of Lancaster county. Lind-
ley Murray realized a competence in New York
partly as a barrister and partlyas a merchant.
The necessities of health obliged hint to re-
move to England, where hr spent the last forty
years of his protracted life at Holdgate, near
York, a feeble invalid, but resigned and happy.
Besides his well-known grammar, he wrote a
book on "The Power of Religion on the
Mind." He was a man of mild and temperate
nature, entirely beloved by all connected with
him. In a series of antobiographioal letters he
gave a statement as to the moderation of his
desires, well worthy of being brought under
general notice :

"31y views and wishes with regard to prop-
erty were in every period of my life contained
within a very moderate compass. 1 was early
persuaded that, though 'a competence is Val
to content; I ought not to annex to that term
the idea of much property. I determined that
when I should acquire enough to enable me to
maintain and provide for my family in a res
pectable and moderate manner,and this accord-
ing to real and rational, not Imaginary and
fantastic wantsand a little to spare for the no.
mashies ofothers, I would decline the pursuit
of property and devote a great part of my time.
in some way or other, to the benefit of my fel-
low creatures, within the sphere of my abilities
to servo them. I perceived that the desire of
great possessions generally expands with the
gradual acquisition and full attainmentofthem;
and I imagiced that charity and a generous ap-
plication do not sufficiently correspond with
the increase of proDerty. I thought, too, that
procuring great wealthhas a tendency to pro-
duce an elated independence of mind,littlecon-,
nected with that humility which is the ground
of ail our virtues ; that a busy and anxious
pursuit of it often excludes views and reflec-
tions of Infinite importance, and leaves but lit-
tle time to acquire that treasure which would
make us rich indeed. • • • •

I was pun3uaded that a truly sincere mind
could be at no loss to discern the just limits
between a safe and competent portion and a
dangerous profusion of the _.goodAbiugs oflife.
These views of the subject I reduced to pre&
tice, and terminated my mercantile concerns
when I had acquired a moderate competency."

.• sow
Montroseand uneaten=Hallway.

The question of building a railway from
Montroseto SusquehannaDepot, is assuming a
definite shape. B. F. Falkenbury, one of our
Reprtaentatives in the StateLegislature, is tak-
ing a very active Pail in this matter. Ile in-
formed us the other day that' quite an amount
hadbeen already subscribed for a preliminary
survey and measures have been taken to'seenre
the services of a competent engineer, and the
matter is to be pushed forward at once. As we
have heretofore said, there is no disinterested
person (Or should not ,be) nor locality,-in the
county of Susquehanna, but of course there
ire sections wtdch have a greater interest than
others and these the sections in the fauna
diate vicinity where theroad should pass. The
enterprising andfinelylocated borough ofNew
Milford, it seems to ns, shouldhave as great an
Interest in this Project as any section,Montrose
or Susquehanna not excepted. The D. L. at
W. R. IL,have done by that town the same as
they did by Montrose before It had the'!nar7
row gunge" competilmt- in coal and other
freights. They have Simply taken' advantage
Grits necessities. and robbed the people. It Is
well•kitOwn Wall in that vicinity thatsincethe
Erie ILA. came into' coMpetitiori with the D.
L. fit W., at GreatBend, in the platter ofcoal,
that the satue 'coal, hauled to Great. Bend ata
greater expense of freighting;has been, sold at

one dollar per ton less thin at New 31ilford,a1m-
ply because of that competition, showing that
tho•D. L. & W. Company do not arrange prices
as to fair profits, but simply as they can take
advantage of the necessities of the people. We
have found at Montrose, that the price of coal
is not only greatly reduced but that the quality
is greatly enhanced. This item alone, to the
people of New Milford, will pay a good divi-
dend on a large amount of stuck. To illustrate,
we will say that New Milford and vicinity use
2,090 tons of coal per year, (a very low esti-
mate) and that only the one dollar per ton is
saved It would amount to psroo, a dividend of
ten per cent. upon $20,000 stock. a good Invest-
ment it it were considered as a donation, say
nothing of its value otherwise. There are men
(and we have had them in 3ontrose,) who
think that all railroads and thoroughfares run-
ning through a town, will "kill It." It seems
to us that the day of Chinese walled towns to
keep the people in and the enemies out, has
been burled in the past. The very effort to do
this,by fighting railways for that purpose,serves
to create a suspicion of the people around, that
~.omething is wrong about the commerce of
such a town and the mechanics inside will
travel 10 or 15 tulles to a railway and visit oth-
er towns for their traffic quicker under such cir-
cumstances than if there was no attempt to
confine them. Liberty Is a boon that is highly
prized in this country and any attempt to cur-
tail it for personal interest must tail of its ob-
ject We say give us all the railways into Mont-
rose that it is possible to get here, even if they
pass out of our town, as the highways do now,
at every point of the compass, whetherthey go
to Binghamton, Great Bend, New Milford, Gib-
son, New York City, or esan Ronbottotu We
.411 take the Mistiness" of its killing the town tom
bind ourself and our heirs forever to repair
all such damages. We hope there are enter-
prising men enough in New Milford as well as
all along the line, to take hold of this and see
to It that their best interests are secured.

Business Locals.
WAFTED.

A girl that understands house and dairywork. Must come well recommended. Also aboy 12 or 14years of age. Apply at the DE3IO-
-office.

Montrose, May 26, 1875. 21w3
Dimon...l7oN DAY Saturday. Cheap John isdecorating his store with new goods of all de-

scriptions. Prices lower than ever. Call andsee them. You can save 25 per cent. by pur-chasing.
Montrose, May 26, 1875.

STRAYED.
A. dark bay mare, seven years old, weightabout twelve hundred, with a white spot in theforehead. Any persoa finding and securingsaid mare will be liberally rewarded for trouble.Direct to A. Cowris,

21 w 2 • Pactoryville,May 28, 187iipd. Wyoming co . Pa
A PUOTOORAPII GALLERY FOR SALE.

AP the time is approaching when I can go toBinghamton again in business, I propose to sell
my portable gallery, apparatus, stock and fix-
tures.

This is arare and excellent opportunity for a
young man to step right into a good, pleasant,
and paying business.

The purchaser can be instituted in the art in
the most thorough manner.

An interview is desired with any one inter-
ested, when its superior advantages can be dis-
cussed. A. HICKCOX.

3lontrose, May 26th, 1875.

LADIES call and see the new styles of Trim
ed and Untrimed Hats and Bonnets at Pill
man & Co's., Post building. (Cheap John.)

Montrose, May 19, 1873.
WOOD BURNT PLASTERING LIME!

AGRICULTURAL LIME!
CAYUGA PLaerrEn !

Constantly on hand at J. R. RAYNSPORD'S Coat
Yard, Dann Station, Montrose R. R.

Montrose, May 19,1875. 20w2

/MEETING. 01, MEDICAL SOCIETY
' The semi-annual meeting of the Susquehan.

na County Medical Society, will be held at the
residence of Dr. L A. Smith, in New Milford,
on Wednesday, the second day of June, 1875,
at 10 o'clock a. m. All regular practioners are
cordially invited to be present, and they will
confera favor by notifyingthe Secretary of their
purpose so to do. Theusual clinic for vatlentsdesiring advice will be held.

C. C. HALszy, Secretary.
May 19. 1R75. 26w2

SMOKERS
Got the genuine "Durham," at old prices of
18w4 GRIFFIS & 13ATILE.

SALT! SALT ! !

G -vise. Ashton Salt at lowest Prices.
May 5,1875.-4 w Gnats & SAYRE

CLOVER SEED ! CLOVER SEED ! I
Clover Seed large and small at

PORTER& NICROL'I3
Montrose, March 17, 1875.

Yuma FLourt
The best Flour at reduced prices at

Poirrus
March 14,1845

PIIOTOGRAPUB.—Pictures taken Mall the lat-
est styles. Old pictures copied and enlarged.
Also a splendid lot of frames for sale cheap,

at G. W. Doeurries.
Montrose, June 10, '74.—tf.

Ftotra I FLoun I !

We are now runt ing another large stock of
choice brands of Four. For good quality and
low prices call on GRIFFIS .5; SAYRE.

Montrose. May 5, 1885. 18w4

"CHESAPEAKE" NAILS
We are selling the celebrated "chesapeake"

nails, best In market. A large stock of all
kinds on hand, and to be sold at the lowed.
price. • GRIFFIS & SAYRE.

Montrose, May 5, 1875. 18w4

TIM PAST Worrrat has been one of unusual
severity. Stock of all kinds, do not appear to
be aging es well as usual. Those, who have
tried it, say, it pays many times over to give
their stock,at this season ofthe year, a few pa-
pers of Taylor's Condition Powders. They
can be obtained of any dealer in medicines.

CLAIRVOYANT EXA3{I2IATIONB Mtn&
There is' no subject that requires so much

study and experience as the treatment ofchron-
ic diseases. MO astonishing success and re•
markable cures performed by Dr. Butterfield,
are due to the gift of clairvoyance, to the life-
longstudy of the Constitution ofman, and the
curing of diseases from naturalremedies. Cures
the worst formsof Scrofula,Catarrh, Piles, Fe-
male Weaknexa, Asthma, Kidneys or 'Bladder.
Will be at the Cafferty House, Binghamton,
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, Juno ad 4th'
and lath, 875.

/113.01MA2.'T TO ASSIGNEES.
E. N. Willard;Register In Bankruptcy, has

Issued an order making the "First National
Bank" of Montrose, the only legal depository
for all Assignee funds In Susquehanna County.

Montrose, April 1875. 17tt
NarwrrtarrAcsmiso the cry ofbard times and

a scarcity ofmoney,C. F.Sisson .4t Co., Bing-
hamton, are doing a Much larger business than
ever before. They are successors to the oldest
and best known Dry Gimds House in, the city.
The great secret of their success is in dealing
fairly and squarely with everyone ;' repro-
senting every kind of goods just as they are,
and by, selling the very best, class of goods in
market, at prices to bring them within the
reach of everybody. We have a much larger
'and finer stock of Dry Goods than ever before,
and we would take great pleasure in forward-
ing samphis of anything in our line to anyone
.desiring them.

Binghamton, Hay s', 11375—:tf.
Tam Fr= Pltralt3l Max PAN.

Fifteen per cent. inure butter madeby usingIron Clad Pans. Read what they say : ,
• Banumnon, August 10,1874.
-Mum Bunna Braila : The Pans that I

bought ofyou are all right. They savea vast
amount ofwork, and we get all the cream in
bad weather. We make just as good butter in
July and August as we did In June, We have
running water around them all of the time. 1
would not do without them for three times
what t hey cost me if Icould not get another
set.. They are just what every buttermaker
should have, and will when they get their eyes
-open.- • • Youratruly,

• • •
_ IT: A. EttrIIPITRET.

ThesePans can be seen at Hayden itClaw
eat's-

, joint HeirDEN, General Agent?:
pril21,1875, ' New N3llbldt ha,

Carver et Pratt.

TkLEXX—si.oXIVII3II3EL,E7.
TUE LATEST PARISAN NOVELTIES,

Just Melted a
a.amoirmat. et" xams..a.moxima
First class CUSTOM. WORK done here.

LADIES' PITEINISIIING GOODS, NOTIONS, AND
TRIMMINGS.

Including everything pertaintngto

A FIRST-CLASS STOCK

GOOD TWO-BUTTONED KIDS FOR Ooc. A PAIR.

Prices and Goods to pleas° all
CARVER & PRATT.

No. 21 Court Et., Cor. Water St.
Binghamton. N. Y., April 21, 1872....,

• • .4
• c 4 CirZllsl.

Cann—Romissow—ln Lenox, May 8, by Asa
Howard, esq., Miner Card, ofGibson, and Miss
MaMoo Robinson. of Lathrop.

Myeas—Ross—At Dimock, May 9, by Rev.
Arthur Folsom. Andrew B. Myers, of Abington,
Pa., to Miss Hattie M. Ross, of Falls, Wyom-
ing co., Pa.

Cartuss—Owistis--At die-Railroad Hotel, in
Union, N.Y., May 17, by Rev. 0. M Mariln,
Elias Carman to Miss Alice Owens, both of
Binghamton, N. Y.

Drrrczen-1n Forest Lake, April 19, Mr.
Wm. Dutcher, in the seventy-third year of his
ago.

GLIDDMV—In Friendsville, May 18, Chas. E.
Glidden, son of BenJ. and F. Emma Glidden,
aged 24 years.

WILBEII—In Liberty, Susquehanna county,
May 13, Mr. Jeremiah D. Wilber,aged 64 years,
5 months and 7 days.

Dtricsroac—in Covington, Tioga co., Pa.,
February 27, Olive, wile of Wm. p. Dunmore,
forme; ly from Auburn, Susq'a anti eldest
daughter of B. A. and Daniel Sterling, aged S
years, 10 months and 9 days.

Centaur Liniment.
There is nopain which the Centaur

Linimentwill not relleve,no swelling
they will not subdue, and no lameneus

bleb they willnot cure. This isstrong
language, but it Is true. They have

./.4' produced more cures of rheumatism,
neumlgiclock-jaw, palsy,sprains,twel--44%9= tinge, caked breadth, scalds, barns. salt

rheum, ear-ache, ,Sc., upon the human frame,and of
strains, spavin, galls, etc., upon animals In one year
than have all other pretended remedies sines the world
began. They arc counter-Irritant, all-healing, pain re-
lievers. Cripples throw awaytheir crutches, the Lame
walk, poisonous bites are rendered harmless, and the
woundedare healed withouta scar. Therecipe is pub-
'lobed around each bottle. They sell as no articles ever
sold before, because they do just what they pretend to
do. Thoss whonow salter from rheumatism, pain, or
swelling deserve to suffer if they will not use Centaur
Liniment, whits wrapper. More than 1000 certificates
of remarkable cores. Including frozen limbs, chronic
rheumatism, gout, running tumors,etc., have been re-
ceived. We will send a circularcontainingeertificates,
the recipe, etc_. gratis, to any one requesting it. One
bottle of the yellow wrapper CentaurLiniment is worth
one hundreddollars for spavined or sweenied horses
and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock-owners
—thesel !fitments are worth yourattention. Nofamily
should be withoutthem. "White wrapper family use;'`
Yellow wrapper for animals. Sold by all Dniggists.-
50eents per bottle largo bottles. 111.00. 3. B.Rose &

Co., 53 Broadway, New York.

Castorta Is more thana substitute for Castor Oil.
It is the only We article In existence which is certain
toassimniatc therood, regulate thebowels, care wind
colic and prodtice natural sleep. It contains neither
minemla, morphineor alcohol, and is pleasant totake.
Childrenneed notcry and mothers may rest.

Oct.:LS.

The Markets.
New York Produce Market.

Reported Every Week Expressly for Tax MONTUOSE
Durocas: by Rhodes & Server, Produce Commis-

sten Merchants, 26 WtsltahsllStreet,ligsv York.
New York, Friday, May 21, 1871

BUTTER.
Receipts for the last six days, 20,980 pkgs.—

The general marketpretenta about the same
appearance BS noted for Oven)! days past. The
weather is now becoming quite warm so that
a better quality of State butter may be looked
for, but until that begins to arrive little if any
improvement can be expected

Firkins. fine, selected 20 at 220
" , good to prime 17 (gi 18c

Tubs,choice new made... .. ...27 c
Tubs, good to prime. 24 f c
Tubs, fair to good.......~...14 16c

CHEESE.
Receipts fur the last six day5,83,019 boxes.

The receipts of cheese continue liberal and the
demand light. This morning there were eight
or ten receivers at the Railroad depot all anx-
ious to sell cheese on arrival. and but one ship-
per to huy from them all and he wantedOnly a
a few hundred boxes.

State Factory, fine........... 11 t 12e
State Dairies .. 8 ig 10c
State Factory, fair. to g00d... 9 10C

EGGS.
Receipts for the last six days 16,020 packages.

The receipts were quite light this morning and
the stocks in store very much reduced. The
general price appears to be 1834c. though some
are asking a trifle more

State and Penn ( 1834 c
Western choice brands .0) 18c.
Southern....... ......17 /730,

DRIED FRUITS.
Blackberries are in some request and held

firmly. Unpeeled peaches continue firm: ..Ap.
Ilesare quiet and to sell concession's ere genex-
ally necessary. Other small fruits are quiet.'

State Apples, quarters."...
.....794 to 8c

Peaches, peeled, state, .....18 to 20c
Blackberriea. ........• ..;.... to 9%e
Raspberries, new 28 to 29c

POULTRY
There is qery little if anything of interest to

note in this branch, of trade. •

Turkeys,.l3.tnte, prim?: 5ma11...23 to 23c
spring dlockeni,per 1E0........60 to 67c
Ducki, Jetsey, to c

MEATS AND STOCK.
Lambs were in fair request and firm. Sheep

doing a trifle better. Calvesboth live anddres-
sed in good demand and firm:—

Live Sheep. 434. to 'Gke
Live Calves, State prime 7% to 8340
Dressed Calves, grass to . c

POTA.TOES.
Old potatoes continue plenty and though

held at about same prices sales are difficult un•
less at liberal coucessions.

Early ROW in bulk,per bb1....2 00 to 2'25
Peach')lowa • " • - " ....2 00 to 2' 50

DONLEY 4SI. - ,G;A: SrETi
No. 48 lk 50 .Waohington Ste,-

• BINGIIABITON,
-

,

Vi'ould reapectrully call attention to their large stock
or

I.mrpLwierzrzl.3o,-,•''
which they ere gelling at from 15 to 'X per , cent. lug

.

than heretofore. A fullageortinent-of

PARLOR, DINLXO ROOM. and KITCIIEM ETTANI-

ParlorBette, ftom Spirard. Chamber Betts from
Ste upward. Mattresses Iron 14 upward.- Pare Wool
Itattresses from $lO to $l5. OAk. Ash and,Welnnt
Extends n Tables from $6 to$lB.
. Youcando better by pnrctuialng yeargoods Ofni than
of any dealers la tblaanyonerut1110 coantri, We will
not besadersold.by any one cut of Now 'York City.—
No extra charge torpaeking or delivering goods at tho,

OF OUR

UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT
We desire to says word. In Mho tine we havefitein's
Patent Casket. &lida variety of other styles: • Sada
Mho, Shroods,etc. •

The heareo and Canino attached to ant Mehl-lab,
net cannot be eurtlassed In title section, ..These will
be furnished to those who require, et a mappable pg.
ure,anywhere within a vtubits of twenty [once froni
this city. Givene a call.

Binghamton, May • :

JOB PRINTING ,

AT THE "DEMOOR4T" OFFICE. CHEAP
TRY -

NewAdverthemente

ii atilt Marks

We wouldall the attention of the Public wanting

ANYTHING IN THE MARBLELINE

to OUR WORKS at

SUSQUEHANNA DEPOT, PA.,

Being the only MarbleWorks In the Connty..4o

All Work Warranted as Represented

OR NO SALE.

YOU CAN SAYE MONEY

By ailing on as.

WILLIS DeLONG.

M.& COLVM Afet.

t3osq'a Depot, Pa nAprill4, 1813.-1y

At No. 33 Court Street,

BINGHADITON, N. Y.

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS

as are have Just returned from the City of New Yorkafter purchasinga large and well selected stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

of ankinds Dwight from And bands• we are now pre-pared to offer goods at prices that will satisfy the clos-est b •r. Wo have also added to oar large 'stock of
Dry s • • es, an immense stook of

CLOTS, CASSINI:7IES, ham BEAVERS,

for Meat and Bore wear. We are now prepared tomake

SUITS FOR ALL
•

who will give usa call as we hare find c workmenengaged for the season.
Ladles sand gentlemen, you will please call and exam-too our stock before you purchaeo elsewhere.
Thankfulfor past favonc, we hope for a continuationof the same. Wo remain,

Yours Respectfully
G. & A. ecarrszy

Binghamton,April 23, 1875.—t.f. 8-23=14.

Figures Do Not Lie !

81E FOR YOURSELVES.

OUR NEW PRICE LIST FOR
SPRING AND SUMMER OF

/8713.
nem cottonado panto, $ 1.00
Stout ,wool-mixed pants, $ 1.75 to 2.50Good all wool pants. 8.00 4.00
French cassimore pants, 5.00 7.50
Heavy workingmen's snits, 7.00 1010
Scotch cassimere salts, 8.00 12.00
Hants mistimes sults, 18.1:0 17.30
Fancy check and stripe snits. , 10.0) 90.00
Black frock coats, 6.00 9.00
Black dress coats, imported, - 10.00 14.00
Black cloth vests, 1,75 4.00
White linen vests, 1.23 850

Boys' Sorts, 3 to 9 years.
Boys' cotton snits, $ 0.00 $ 4.00
Boys' mixrd suits. 4.00 0.0
Boys' fancy wool snits, - S.OO 10.10

. BOYS' SUITS, 9 to 15 years.
Boys' school mdts, ' $ 4.00 $ 7.00
Boys' fancy snits„ . 7.00 10.00
Boys' finest.eassifflere suits, 8.00 14.00
Youths' suits, all styles, 600 20.00.

Good cotton shirts. ' 50
Good overalls,so

. ,Good rubber suspenders, Z
- Andall other Goods in proportion.
The above prices are for cash only, and are quoted

for customers from a distance. - • .

$1.00FORFEIT it the above price list Je.not
fabilled; which -prices arermaranted 15

per cent. lower than those of any other house in this
clty.orvicinity. ,

..

WEBSTER,' The Clothier.
62, 64,66 Court Street,

. Binghamton, N. Y
Binghamton. May Eth, 1875.7tf

Nona MletVert
write policiesIn thefollowing companies: -IFranklin Fire InsuranceCo.„l4:ll..Assetest3.soo.ooocontinental, F. Y.............

..........." 2,715,000
Germania, • • .". 1,20.009
Hanover, - '

-"

' . ..' .' " - • 1,250,030
Niagara1~250.000Farmers, York, _ ' , -" - 000,000Queens, London. . l 10,000,000
.No ••Tiger-Cats".—All National Board Companies,

and sea mum:mime, sound and reliable, having long
Amen tried and always found gently,as all. who have
metwith lout!. et my Ageacymill Willy, Those who
have patronized mewill accept my thanks. And to

Ithose whohave not, can only my, I promise todo b
them, if they willfavor me with-an application, as
do by all, give them Insarance valuefor their money.

• . Very Respectitillyfisxkir C. =at.

HartfordAccident Inenrance Company Policies writ.
tenfrankone day toone year by

HENRY C. TYLER.
. .

JointtioitisonicEtc-nett Association at Scranton.
• • Apply to /LEARY C. TYLEft.Montrose.Dew:abet 8,1r4.-t.f , . .

MANHOOD HOW LOST, • HOW RE-
,STORED t garPnce, in a waled envelop?,
only sit cents.

Jest pubibbed, a new6:grimier tineeetranwines
Curxenarke &ell' on the.' radkal awe (without
medicine) of Spertnatorrbantor Seminal'Weakness, In.
voluntary Seminal 'Lessee, Impotency. Mental and
Phbaleal lecapacity: Impediments tri Marriage.' etc. ;

also Consumption. Epilepsy and Pits, Inducedby self-
indulgence or sexual extravagance, be. .

The celebrated anther, In this admirable Essay,riear-
ly demonstrates, from a thirtyyears' enemata' practice
that thealarming consequences 01 "cif-abuse maybe
radically cured without the dangerous useof Internal
medicine or the application of rim trulfo: pointingout
a mode of cure it ono simple; certain, and effectual, by
means of which every sufferer, no matter whathis con-
ditiOn may be, maycure himselfcheaply,privately, and

hl4 leeure should bo In rim hands of- :every
Scat under seal. In aplain envelope, to.eny address,

poet paid,onreceipt of siacents or two postatamps.
Address the Publishers.. •• , • • . •

•CIIAS. J. c.ELINa- CO..
121Bowery. NewYork; Post Oface Box.saue.

. April 2S, lEo.—llm. --
_ -

HERRING & FARREL,
2157 :313,rokbelwrzy ir

*LAUFAKTUILFItS OP ALL,KINDS OP

Mi1h.V1.131161.
The oldestand mostreliable gins In t6oIbiltedStates

They took thaprlza medal awarded al the
WOULD'S SAM Al` .I.ONDON I

All Safes arasarranic4Dee fromdampness and ear
Bittisas STROUD*Agent.

iOntroaadliay - , ' ,

LIIIINIS'eftiTOWS NOTIOM—In the estate 'Of
.6A. TimothyDowns, deceased,. late of cheeses%Pa.
Letters of Adralalstratton Is the odd, estate having
been granted ththeandentgavd, all penises' owing lair d
estate, arerequested to make Immediate payErwat, and
:allparsecs lasing claims against said estate are re-'
liwasteiil to present quain without delay.• ralLiP optciiimta, •

• ay . - Adzandotatii,

. . .

;CALVES CALVES •

3000 CALVES vuts WANTED 14 Orme
- Be ,..ner V 1 Cr. Hi., Air whir!' the 331152NANKET PRIONIAIII be paid. Mr* calm its dry

old Aud aprardil,And vent) trust tour to 1111. weep.
02; • " - ' A. BARNES

- y LNW/11. -'
,ONAIIIIaO. Noah t7, '
.-• • ,

.~ . ,~, .

\~~

~`~}Number

New Advertisements

ROBINSON'S

Southern Tier

FURNITURE EMPORIUM!
88 WMbiugton Stieet,

331236-herziatcila, N. "sr..

YOU will Find the

LARGEST AHD BEST AIIiISOBTPLEBT OP

Philul4l2 Rau/
OF ALL KINDS,

At the Lowest Prices of any, Store in
Southern New York.

AllGoods Bold Ate WARRATED as Represented.

E.B. ROBINSON.
11E1/23

NEW ARRANGEMENT!

Tilo People's Ix Store,
L N. BTTLLABD, PROPRIETOR.

R. KENTON. Dmgalst & Apotlleall7

PATENT SEDIOIIIIE EZIPORMII 1
The undersigned would respectfullyannounce toallthepeople everywhere, that to his already extensiv-stock and varietyof Merctiandise in the Grocery, Pro-

vbsion,and Hardware line. --

He has added a vtry choice assortment of PUREDRUGS, PATENT M nicuirs,. BRUSHES, PER-FUMERY, ac., which he flatters Munklf be canassurethe public they will find It to their advantage to exam-
ine before parchasing elsewhere. Toall Physicians inthis section of the county he would rerpectfully an.'
trounce that be has secured the serviceeof R. Henri=as Dreggist and Apothecary, whore long experienceandadmowledged careand ability, entitle bier to your
tireconfidence in the line oicompounding medicinesor preparing prescriptions, and who would also esteemitan especial-favor to receive calls from any of his old
-tiatomers or new ones. Will make the Patent Medd-Aims a specialty. Also Domestic and Foreign MineralWaters—an extensive stock. Abel:We Groceries
LETBIG'S EXTRACT OP BEEP, PRESII SALMONPICKLED & CANNED CLAMS, LOBSTERS,

PEAS. CORN. BEANS. OYSTERS. ito., Re.

IDfact, anythingand eeerytbitg that ordlisull7ed. Respectfully soliciting aWI Irescalti
I. N. BULLARD

Powder: Powder! Powder!
Blasting, RIM) and Shot Powder, Shot, Load, Gan

Tobev, Capa, Pouches, Flasks;Pase, the.,Sc., the., for galaby

I. N. BiILI.6RD
Montrose. Sept• 0,1854-4 L

Polaurraitlaure.

At W. W. Smith & Son's
Extensivenualtare Vi ,arnoom you wlfllnd tholargest

Stock of

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

To be found in this section of thecountry. of his atilt
manufacture. and at prices thatcannotfell to give mitts
faction. They make thevery best .

EXTENSION TABLES
Inthe Country;and WARItelaT them

ro :co 1 ter 1:117b
Of all kinds done intheneatadif,mak

$3 .Vb Zit XIV CS- 33 33 73 13
OF VABIODB BINDS.

PURE NO.I 31ATRASSES,
AND COMMON MATBASSES

UNDER'TAKING
Via subscriber will bell:aftermake tea, adernting

spreculty in Ms business.
$Rviejut completed I

NEW and the meat elegant R In the State,all
needing tits services willbe attend topromptty and a.
satisfactory clumps.

WM: W. SMT.II. tt SON.
Montrose,.Pa.: Jan. Ili va72.,—nbs—tf.'

C 1 4222242621%.

PLATFORM WAGONS.
I:l)39.4Ezetct.mm, '

LUMBER WAGONS,
IlanntacturO, on exhibtion, and: for silo at

SPRINGVILLE OR MONTRONE.
D.Di BEADLE.

Ifouttose, 3fisr.l2 1O I£lls.

CHEAP CASH STORE!
We pay Cuttfor Goods, and • sonfor Cash, and wmald

recommend

PEOPLE FROM BINGHAMTON
and 'aii.nity, sistiang Mantesaa,. to

GIVE. US A CALL.-
botor t,,..ialgfi guzzfeiggitnitsoyyzallyoch ilttedot

TWENTY DOLLARS
tlvlt okay BlngtowstonTor:torenty-flvo

New GoodsArrisintEvery bay!'
. READ STROUD.

Montrose., Noy. 11. "14.-137.-,:c ,

V.II.IIacHOW m BBOTRMI„ .

General Undertakers

DEALERS IN ALLRINDS OF COF-
FINS, DASKETS, ETC., •

C*ZIL33AVZO 313201‘733.
ALL ORDER3PRUIIPTLYATT)INDEDTO

April $3,19W- 4. Rsessox ~0.sao:


